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I SECTION I
INTRODUCT|ON
I [his report is submitted in accordance with the requirements of Contract NAS8-30744 and +represents a final report covering work performed under Exhibit A - "'Influence of Gaseous
Hydrogen on the Mechanical Properties of lncoloy 903" of this contract. Additional work is
being performed on several nickel-base alloys under two modifications to this contract: Exhibit
I - Properties Alloys Hydrogen at Elevated Temperature" and
B "Tensile of Several Nickel in
Exhibit C - "Mechanical Properties of a Nickel Alloy in Hydrogen at Elevated Temperature."
The work under these contract modifications will be reported in a subsequent final report.
I Experimental efforts under Exhibit A have consisted of 156 mechanical properties tests of
the iron-base alloy lncoloy 903 in various heat-treat conditions, in gaseous environments at t •
I temperatures from 297°K (75°F) to 1033°K (1400°F)and pressures from one atmo_,phere to 34.5 . _+MN/m 2 (5000 psig). ,i
The objective of this program was to obtain the mechanical properties of lncoloy 903 in a
I pure or partial hydrogen environment at different temperatures and compare with the mechanicalproperties in air and helium at the same conditions. The specific environments included air,
helium, hydrogen, and hydrogen and water vapor,
t The overall test program, including types, conditions, and number of tests conducted, is _
outlined in table 1-1. The primary goal of these tests was to document, rather than define, the
hydrogen phenomenon and provide data of use in designing structures exposed to pressurized
I gaseous hydroge,
environments.
All testing was conducted on solid specimens exposed to external gaseous pressure.
t Specific mechanical properties determined and the testing methods used are summarized below:
l. Tensile - Smooth and notched tensile properties were determined using
I ASTM tensile testing techniques.
2. Low-Cycle Fatigue - Low-cycle fatigue life was established by constant total
strain testing using smooth specimens and a closed-loop test machine. :
-,, 3. Creep-Rupture - Creep-rupture and notch stress-rupture live_ were de- i
termined using ASTM creep-rupture techniques.
_w
,_ This report is arranged in sections that cover the program conclusions, anaterial tested, and
results and conclusions of the individual property tests, it includes the lncoloy 903 information
,+ covered in the monthly progress reports previously issued under the contract.
; "_ The International System of Units (SI) is used as the primary system of units for reporting
specimen and test parameters and results. Customary English units are included in parenthesis
"7
following the S! units, or in separate columns in data tables. The customary system of units was
._ used for the principal measurements and calculations and results converted to SI units for
reporting purposes.
[ This program was conducted using the Program Manager - Project Group System by theie
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Florida Research and Development Center. Materials Development
Laboratory, under the cognizance of Mr. W. B. McPherson, Metallurgy Branch, Materials & _+
"_+ Process Laboratory, Marshall Space Flight Center.
.&
.!
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I SECTION II
CONCLUSIONS
I A. GENERAL
The efforts in this program have consisted of conducting various tests to determine the
" mechanical properties ot the iron-base alloy, Incoloy 903, that is proposed for use in a
,,= pressurized gaseous hydrogen or a hydrogen-containing environment (hydrogen and water
vapor). Properties determined in the hydrogen environments were compared to properties
-_ determined in a pure helium environment at the same conditions to establish environmental
' •_ degradation• In some cases, properties in the hydrogen environments only were determined to
•" establish design information• i
": The following system was established )o determine the degree of degradation and serve as
(-,I an aid in comparing the various alloy conditions:
i I• Extremely Degraded (ED) - Hydrogen environment(s) reduced the propertyor life (in helium or air) greater than 5(Y'/;.
g-
. - 2. Severely Degraded ISD) - Hydrogen environment(s) reduced the property or
: life (in helium or air) greater than 25_. but less than 50_.
3. Degraded (D) - Hydrogen environment(,,) reduced the property or life (in
• i helium or air) greater than I_/;, but less than 25_.
4. Negligible Degradation (ND) - Hydrogen environment(s) reduced the
• - prc_perty or life (in helium or air) less than 10"_ or had no detrimental effect.
•' ii
Using this rating system, table I1-1 displays the degree of degradation for Incoloy 903 in
each condition tested, where a comparable test in helium or air was conducted. In the case of the
• ! tensile tests, if any property (yield strength, smooth or notch ultimate strength, elongation, and
• - reduction of area) was degraded, the degradation rating was that of the most severely degraded
property•
1 Detailed conclusions are presented in the various sections pertaining to types of tests.
Gereral conclusions, as pertaining to the parent and welded material, are presented beh)w.
• i B. PARENT MATERIAL
t " The parent (STA) material tensile properties were the least degraded of all properties
at
"_ evaluated. In fact, with the exception of ductility at the elevated temperatur(s, negligible
. ,) degradation, if any, was indicated due to the hydrogen environment•
_; Low-cycle-fatigue (LCF) life at 297°K (75°F) was severely degraded in a hydrogen
_., environment (based on change from air tests). At IO33_K (14qOOF). LCF life with dwell was not
affected by the hydrogen environment. (Refer to Section V-A for dwell cycle.) However. ftw the
same conditions, extreme degradation in LCF/dwell life was indicated due to the ,,, '-._een and
!1 water vapor environment• It was suspected that oxidation or other reactions caused by
•", dissociation of the water at the specimen surfa, ,: at IO33°K (1400°F) caused the reduction in LCF _
/dwell life from the helium environment, as the pure hydrogen ¢nvironmen: did not cause
[ degradation at this temperature.
i!-I
/ ',
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I Table I1.1. Degree of Environment:d Degradation of Incoloy 903 in 34.5 MNIm z
(5000 psig) Gaseous Environment
I Te._I $m¢_Jth Notch Low-Cycle Creep
Materud Temperature Tensile Ten,de Fatigue Rupture
Form Condition * K * F Envtronment fST) f NT) ( LC FI ¢C-RI
I Parent STA 297 75 Hydrogen ND ND D'700 800 Hyd,'ogen D ND '_
gl I 1000 Hydrogen D ND
922 1200 Hydrogen D ND
1033 1400 Hydrogen ND ND ND 2 ED'
=m 10t3 1400 Hydrogen and Water EDa ED 4
STA + OA 1033 1400 Hydrogen SD ND
"_ Weld AW 297 75 Hydrogen N D N D E D j
_ gl I 1000 Hydrogen SD N D
922 1200 Hydrogen ND ND
"" 1033 1400 Hydrogen SD ND ND _ SD*
-_ 1033 1400 Hydrolen and Water ED z EI_
AW + OA 1033 1400 Hydrogen ND ND
stll
AW-HAZ 297 75 Hydrogen SD'
-. 922 1200 Hydrogen D
'DqKadation based on change from air
.. _Low-cycle fatigue with dwell
' _Results inconclus,ve; delrec of degrddatmn cL,.Id not be determined
• Degradation based on average of percent changes in rupture life at stress levels show, m table VI-I. _
.a
] The creep-rupture life was extremely degraded at !, .:K (14000F)in both hydrogen andhydcogen and water vapor environments. The notch stress-rupture lift was also extremely
degraded at 1033"K (1400*F) due to the hydrogen and water vapor environment. However.
degradation was based on the change from hydrogen, as no notch stress-rupture helium tests!
', were conducted.
C. WELDED MATERIAL
i
. Welded AW material tensile properties were least de_ded of all properties due to
hydrogen envvironment. Only degradation in ductility was indicated. The degree varied from
-_ negligible to severe over the temperature range from 297"K 175*F) to 1033"K (I40WF).
Low-cycle-fatigue life at 297°K (75°F) was extremely degraded in the hydrt_gen environ-
mcnt (based on change from air tests). Like the STA material at 1033°K (140(YF), welded AW.o
material LCF/dwell life was not affected by the hydrogen environment. In fact. a beneficial
-- effect due to the hydrogen environment was indicaed. LCF/dwell life at 103YK (1400"F) was
extremely degraded due to the hydrogen and water vapor environment. Heat affected zone-
_' ", welded material. LCF/dwell life was severely degraded due to both 297"K (75*F) and 922"K
' ,. II200"F) hydrogen environments. Degradation at 2970K (75"F) was bas,- on air tests.
.. The AW material creep-rupture life at 103YK (1400"F) v,as severely and e_ttremely
degraded due to hydrogen and hydrogen and water vapor environments, respectively. Based on
"" hydrogen environment tests, notch stress-rupture life was extremely degraded due to a hydrogen
and water vapor environment.
.i
*?
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_ Four gaseous environments were used in this program. They were: air. pure helium, pure
hydrogen, and hydrt,_en dnd wa_.er vapor. The hydrogen and water vapor environment wa,,
,_ , obtained by usmgg triple-distilled water in conjunctioa with pure hydrogen, such that the water
i. wa,_ val_wized by furnace heat. (Refer to Section V-C.) The presence t,f water vapor in the
' | -- hydrogen was very detrimental to both LCF and c_'eep-rupture life at 1033_K (1400"F). An
.- absolute conclusion as to the effect of water in hydrogen at all temperatures should not be made
b_sed on results of the .e tests at one temperature only. The presence of wa:er vapor in hydrogeP
' 'J may inhibit or reduce degradation as compared to a pure hydrogen environment at lower
temperatures. This beneficial effect of wa:er vapor was observed for some nickel-base alloy,, in
-- a previous program (Contract NAS8-26191) and was reported in PWA FR-5768. We believe that.
at the lower temperatures, the water vapor would not dissociate into hydrogen and oxygen, with
" resulting oxidation of the material and, thus, decreased properties. This does not occur at lower
,..- , _ e-. temperatures.
_- .- E. DISCUSSION
"" This program was established to determine specific material properties and to enable
general observations in regard to the susceptibility of Incoloy 903 to hydrogen degradation. We
have observed that creep-rupture and LCF, both of which involve relalively long exposures to
.. the environment at high strain-stress levels, are the most severe tests of a material for hydrogen
degradation. Short-term t.-nsile tests will not always indicate a material's susceptibility to
_, -- hydrogen degradatio,a.
"" The testing done in this effort was of necessity very limited; conclusions as to the degree
of de_radatit, n may be shown to be incorrect by a(.;ditional investil_ation,,. Two general
J _ :_ observations can be made, however, which can be used to classify this materim:
mll
t I. incoloy 903 is not immune to hydrogen environment degradation. At
;r "" temperatures above 811°K (IO00°F). properties appear to be more severely
'_ affected by hydrogen environments than at lower temperatures.
_ 2. The adt;ition of water vapor to the high-preessure hydrogen can :ause
i t disastrous reductions in this material',, mechanical properties.
i
' I
w
Im
I
I
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I SECTION III
MATERIALS AND SPECIMENS
The purpose of this program was to determine the susceptibility of Incoloy 903 to
environmental degradation. Testing evaluated the mechanical properties of the iron-base alloy in
the parent and welded material form. Table I-1 lists the material conditions and the types of tests
performed, l"
T The raw material was procured from Huntington Alloy Products Division, the International
I _ Nickel Company, in the form of hot-roiled plate processed from ingots made by the Electro Slag
Remelt (ESR) process. This process provides for ingot remelting under a blanket of reactive slag.
The slag blanket protects the material from atmospheric c ntamination and aids th efining
r i,i process. Metal producers claim the ESR process results in ingot of the same quality as vacuum _!
' arc remelt. |-
_o
2, The material was received under Huntington Order No. 094784, Lot PC-7377-1, Heat "qo. _
HH26AOUK. The chemical composition, as certified by the producer, is listed in table i11-1 _
-- Spectrographic analysis upon receipt verified material as Incoloy 903.
Table II!-1. Chemical Composition of lncoloy 903. Heat HH26AOUK
"" Element Weight. %
Nickel 38.320 '
_ Cobalt 15.320
Columbium & Tantalum 3. !30
Titanium 1.550
Aluminum 0.790
=_ Carbon 0.020
Manganese 0.150
Silicon 0.050
Sulfur 0.009Chromium 0 010
Copper 0.080
-_, Boron 0.007 _'
_. Phosphorus 0.004
"* Iron Balance ( =,=40.56)
¢
,, The material was in the form of hot-rolled plate 1.22 m (4 ft) x 0.61 m (2 ft) x 12.7 mm (0.5
in.) thick. Mill solution heat-treat v,cs 1227"K (1750"F) for I hour, air cool. Hardness was 87,
_' i !_ Rockwell "B" scale. Vendor.certified room temperature tensile propertie,, were:
Ultir.mte Strength 703.3 MN/m 2 (102.0 ksi)
. 0.Tff Yield Strength 372.3 MN/m= (54.0 ksi)
t Elongation
49.0c_
Reduction of Area 63.0_ ;
ii
] !!!-i
1
-, j ....... ,_..........
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: These properties were confirmed at FRDC with the following results:
-- Transverse Longitudinal
_ (Perpendicular to (Parallel to
_" Rolling Direction) Rolling Direction)
Ultimate Strength 715.7 MN/m 2 (103.8 ksi) 721.2 MN/m 2 (104.6 ksi) _.
,= 0.2% Yield Strength 365.4 MN/m 2 (53.0 ksi) 355.8 MN/m 2 (51.6 ksi)
, Elongation 47.5% 45.0%
-- Reduction of Area 60.0_ 64.2% ,:
i Material was subjected to the aging heat-treat which consisted of heating the material to'. 993°K (1325°F) for 8 hours, furnace cooling at 311°K (100°F) per hour to 899°K (II50°F), and :
. _ cl holding at that temperature for a total aging time of 18 hours.r_.-.
-- The average room temperature tensile properties obtained in the transverse direction after
_, aging were:
• -- Ultimate Strength 1343.8 MN/m 2 (194.9 ksi)
,,k 0.2 Yield Strength 1106.6 MN/z (160.5 ksi)
Elongation 17.4%
Reduction of Area 41.4%
,,- Based upon the results of the proceeding tests, the material was accepted as meeting the
basic contract requirements.
The into sections shown in figure III-i. Each section sized toplate was next cut as was
obtain the number of each type of specimens required. Plate sections were identified and heat
treatments performed as required. Heat treatments applied to the lncoloy 903 material for this
are listed in table 1II-2. Typical microstructure of the material in each of the conditions
program
is shown in figure !11-2.
"_ Metallographic examination of the raw material sections prior to machining verified the
,,, plate rolling direction for specimen orientation (specimen axis in transverse direction; weld joints
parallel to plate rolling direction). Age and overage heat treatments were given to sufficient
i[ material for the parent material tests.
The lncoloy 903 material was tested in both the parent and welded material form. Welded
specimen plates were prepared as double-vee grooves (figure !!!-3) parallel to the plate rolling
_ direction. Gas Tungsten (GTA) welding was manually performed using filler material prepared
.all from incoloy 903 sheet. Material was in the solution-treated condition when welded. Both the
"_ root pass weld and the finished weld were X-ray inspected and judged radiographically sound.
, _| After welding, the plates were cut in 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) x 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) specimen blanks. Thi_
provided for a weld joint oriented perpendicular to the specimen test load or strain. Prior to
machining, specimen blanks were given a light etch to define the weld Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) -
and a sufficient number of blanks were given the, erage heat treatment, 1033*K (1400°F), 7.5
[ 7_ hours, air-cool. Test specimens were machined with the weld joint located in the center of the
"* gage section, e,tcept for 12 LCF specimens, in which the weld HAZ was centered in the gage -
section.
!i
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I --_ 0.61 m (2 ft) -- Section Type/Material /HeatID - Test Condition/Treat
e ';
A C D
"' A LCF/Welded/As Welded j
B Creep Rupture/Welded/m As Welded
JD C Smooth Tensile/Welded/
F As Welded and Overaged ,
" T_ D Notch Tensile/Welded/
_ c As Welded and Overaged
_- o
,m
,¢ _ E LCF/Parent Mat'l/Aged
v _ F Creep Rupture/Parent Mat'l/
*. E _ Aged
_* ¢_ o_ G Smooth Tensile/Parent Mat'l¢N c-
,-- "" Overaged
,_, E H "_
.. G m H Notch Tensile/Parent Mar'l/
a, Overaged
I LCF/Welded: HAZ at Ctr of
I Specimen/As Welded
"_ J Retest, Welded Smooth i
a;_ Tensile
K Contingency an_ Acceptance
Test Materia_
j
K
"T
,=&
f _. Specimen Axis Direction
Figure II1-1. Sectiol_ing Diagram oJ' hwoh_y 903 Plate .h_r Preparation of Specimen Blcmk,_"
" III-3
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"'_ Table !!!-2. lncoioy 903 Material Heat Treat Condition_ Used it, Determining
', Susceptibility to Environmental Degradation
.m
""" .. Material Condition Heat Treatment I
_ Condition Code Sequence Tests 2
[_ Solution Treated ST 1220°K (1750°F), I hour, air cool Acceptance
: (As-Received)
Solution Treated STA Solution treatment above + 993°K LCF, ST, NT, CR
--_ and Aged (1325°F), 8 hours, furnace cool
r to 899°K (I 150°F) hold for total
: .iJ
,_ age of 18 hours
' =" Overage STA + OA Solution treatment and age above ST, NT
_ + 1033°K (1400°F), 7.5 hours,
": air cool
_ As Weld AW Solution treatment above + GTA LCF, CR. ST, NT
weld
-7
Welded and Over- AW + OA Solution treatment above + GTA ST, NT
"" aged weld + 1033°K (1400°F), 7,5 hours,
air cool
-!
i _AIIheat treatmentdone inert (Argon)atmosphere
i
! 2LCF- Low-CycleFatigue.ST - SmoothTensile, CR - CreepRupture.NT - Notch Tensile.
t !
I
iil-4
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J
As Received, Solution Solution Treated and Solution Treated, Aged al_d
. Treated (ST) Aged (STA) Overaged (STA+OA)
" C, ¢
, As Welded - Weld Zone As Welded, Heat Affected As Welded - Parent(AW) Zone (AW-HAZ) Metal Zone
..o
.'2
Welded and Overaged - Welded and Overaged Heat Welded and Overaged -
_' .id Zone (AW+OA) Affected Zone (AW+OA-HAZ) Parent Metal Zone
" - I-l) 'a2I_l
Figure 111-2. Typica; Microstructures of In('oloy 903 Material in the Conditions Te._ted,
Mee_(li('ation 500X
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. _J_
} -" 12.7
- ° .
381.0
-. .. 76.2
_B
• ; 45 dee
=" 76.2
Dimensions in millimeters
I-I) 921_4
, ,,¢, Figure 111-3. Specimen Plate Weld Preparation
,'- B. TEST GASES AND MATERIALS
I Helium, hydrogen, and hydrogen and water vapor wcrc used during the testing ofspecime, s. and nitr was use as a prelimin ry purge gas. Propellant grade ydroge was
providea under Military Specification P-27201. which rem6re_ the gas to have an oxygen content
t of less than 1part per million. Analysis verified gas to be of this purity. The helium and hydrogengases were used directly to provide the test environments. The hydrogen and water vapor
environment was obtained by utilizing triple di.,tilled water and a retort system such that the
water was vaporized by furnace heat while maintaining the specified pressure.
I Gas handling systems, supplying the test vessels, were equipped to enable samrling before
and after specimen tests. The hydrogen was sampled extensively, both dry and saturated with
t w_ter vapor (wet hydrogen was dried prior to analysis). Samples were analyzed u,_inga gaschromatographwith accuracy in the parts per billion range. No apprec;abie difference was noted
between pretest and post-test samples, indicating no gas contamination by the test rig and/or test
\ I itself.
' C. TEST SPECIMENS
l All specimens were machined by me Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Material,,, LaboratoryMachine Shop and finish d to an average roughness of 16-_t in. rms, or les._. The notches used
for the tensile and notch stress-rupture specimens to obtain stress concentraton,_ of 8.0 and 3.6,
l respectively, conform with Peterson _and were machined by grinding.
: _R. E. Peter_on, "'Strew,, Concentration Design Factors." John Wiley & So,_, Inc., New York. 1974.
I 111-6
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A typical _et of specimcn_ is INted in table !11-3 and shown in figure 111-4. Specimen prints
are _hown in figures 111-5 through 111-9.
I l'.hh' 111-3. Specimen,_ U_ed to l)c:crmim" the Su_celmhility ot Inc<dm' 903 to
: Ell v it, _11Ill i'll tal l)cg rada ti, ,t
it
t' /_r Otll¢' Print ,Vttmber Figure
i
'_ , Stres_-Strain,'Modulus FMi. 96311 111-5
Notched Tensile. Variable K T FlY L 96312 1!1-6 ";
[ '" Constant Strain Low-Cycle Fatigue FML 95716C !11-7'[
Flat End Creep-Rupture FML 95623B 111-8
Notch Stres,,-Rupture FM L 96175 11I-9
,, _"
;<
!
I::)rdrl &Whirl _), '- ,,' +.f ,'" ,"
FkOIIQI II_lt/ll¢__ _I _lll -m, _ _ i
I t ,q + + °
...I ...... I, .*,1,,,I,,. ,,,,,, ,H , ,',, .... .,..
¢
I (
Srnooth Tonsde
J I J ' I I I I I I I
Nt_Ii h I ,'ns,h'
III
t rl,'ll _IHIdH+,
Nol(h Str,,s,, Hu_,tHrr
Lt_w Cyt.h, _,d+tlt.'
I l)_2 t_
Figt_re III-4, Typical Te_t Spet'imcn_ U._ed to Determine the Ellect of tligh-Pre_ware Ga_eou_
l':nvir+mm,'nt_ ,m Mech,mical Prop<,rtie+_ of M,_teri.l_
111-7
+
] 975025 ] 56-020
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AlOft"
oo6_'4,,D __ ooo5
,:.so__.__-I L__g.e.,_
.............. _l --m |J [ / I • 1 1mm _ ,.mllm _ _m me _qm ,imm_ ----
, rl,,llm _ l,qmml,l _ _m_me m_m imnmm_t,-.,=............ I_ _1 l:_z_,,zel I,_ llmvllPt+lle I., Im ,',_+.,r.._lIm'll_V mmmm_mw_ m
"*' ,.- .................... I .,-- I ,_.--.'I =.,,m-I I
"T
,_ Figure 111-9. Notch Stre.+s-Rupture Specimen
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!i. t TENSk.ESECTIONpRoPERTIEsIV Pratt & Whitney AircraftFR.7175T A. INTRODUCTION
L
The tensile properties of the iron-base alloy, lncoloy 903, in the parent and welded
•, _ ._. condition were investigated in air. 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) helium, and hydrogen at temperatures
[ 1 of 297°K (75°F) to 1033°K (1400°F). Smooth tensile tests established stress-strain parameters.0.2'% yield and ultimate strengths, elongation, reduction of area, and modulus oi' elasticity.
,_ Notched (K T = 8.0) tensile tests established ultimate strength. Results of tests in hydrogen were
'!, "i" compared to those in helium and air to determine property degradation.
B. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
_ The individual tensile properties (0.2_ yield and ultimate strengths, elongation, reduction
,, ._ of area, and notch tensile ultimate) of Incoioy 903 parent and welded material did not reflect the
" " influence of hydrogen environment to the same degree. The relative degree of environmental
T degradation is summarized in table IV-I. Neither the parent (STA} nor the welded lAW) materialL exhibited tangible degradation in the yield or ultimate strengths. Differences in the yield and
ultimate strengths obtained in the three environments did occur. However. with the limited
T number of tests conducted, normal specimen-to-specimen scatter, especially for welded
It specimen tests, precludes drawing any firm conclusions when the properties differences wereless than 10",,_.
T As previously reported in PWA FR-5768J and PWA FR-6709z, loss of ductility (elongation/k and/or reduction of area) was the most prominent indicator of hydrogendegradation. Degrees of
_ degradation in elongation and reduction of area from "'negligible" (less than 10"_) to "'se_ ere"
t (greater than 25_) were indicated for the parent and/or welded material up to 1033°K (1400°F).6
The effects of temperature and environment upon tensile properties of the STA and AW
¢ materials are shown in figures IV-I and IV-2, respectively.
L. I
_ The notch strengths of both material forms were degraded less than 10cA, if at all,
throughout the temperature range investigated. The effects of temperature and environment
i f upon notch strength of STA and AW material are shown in figure IV-3.411
Based on helium environment tests, overaging of parent material (STA + OA) resulted in
i a decrease in strength and increase in ductility at 1033°K (1400°F), the only temperatureinvestigated. The only STA + OA material tensile property affected by hydrogen environment
_: at 1033°K II400°F) was reduction of area, where severe degradation was indicated. For the
overaged welded lAW + OA) material, no degradation in tensile properties v,as indicated due to
I the 1033°K II400°F) hydrogen environment. Complete test results are li,,ted in table IV-2.
The effects of temperature upon stress-strain parameters of STA and AW materials are
" T shown in figures IV-4 and IV-5. respectively. Data analysis indicated that stress-strain
' _ parameters were not affected by environment lair, helium, hydrogen). Therefore. for each
material form, the average stress-strain values for all tests conducted at each test temperature
were plotted. The STA and AW material stress-strain parameters for each individual test are
I listed in tables IV-3 and
IV-4. respectively.
I mPropertJe_,of Matertal_, m Hijh Pre_,_ureHydrosen at Cry_ent¢. R_m. and Elevated Temperature.,." Final Rel_wt,('tmtract NASg-26191. 31 July 1973
Z"lnfluence of Ga_,eou,, Hydrogen on the Mechamcal Pn_perl;e_ of AISI .104 Stamle,_,, Steel," Final RelXWt, Contract
NASg-291_3. _
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: _i I Tuhh" IV-2 Te,z_ile Propertie_ olln_olov 903 in Air and High Pressure (;u_eou_ Enrironm_nt_
I rest ('ohclltiont_ re,t Resullp
i St rP_ Strength I_etlllty Modulus of
blatertal Spec rest TemperatOre ('oncentratlo_ Pressure. 0.2', Yield. Ultlmateg t Iongat ion.* RA. I- lasll_ ItS.
t Form c'ondlt.ltm S/N "Ix "F Factor t nvtrotame_t MN 'm 2 (p_101 MN 'm 2 ksl .%lS/m 2 ks_ '. psi x I0
Parent STY. SpS-2 297 75 _.mooth Air (}.'le Arm.sphere IIIN 0 1t.6.5 1'15_L 9 111_..- 19.2 4_.t_ 22.'t
SP_-i 297 70 Smooch Air ()he _.tmosphere 1119.1 161.. 7 1365.2 19s. II 19.5 {7.s 2_.d
$1 ._-4 "b7 75 Smooth _dr One Atmollphere 112_.7 1611.7 1339.0 107.2 1_.0 t1.6 22._
ii _ I_:_4-q 297 75 Smooth lleltum 54.5 5000 1123.8 10't. 0 1 tilT. 9 19 _t. 4 1M. 0 40. M 211.0
S 1_.'°0 297 75 SmooCh Ilvdroffen 31.5 5000 1132. ;_ 104.3 l'lqt. 5 2110. _ 211.0 12.0 2'1. o
SV.S*7 207 75 _mooth IIv(Irog..n 34.5 5000 hll.l 164.1 1.170 2 109 fi 17.5 40.8 21.4
Sf_-_ 700 _tO0 t;_rtooth lielium .14 5 5000 902. fi 130.9 1170.2 1711.1_ 19.5 40.0 2.1.
5_-9 700 HO0 Smooth II vdrogen '14.5 5000 _.qo. I 129.1 1104.5 10_. 9 21.0 31.0 24 1
i SPS-10 7_ _00 Smooth |l'.droRer_ ._t.5 5000 _1,0 12_.3 1152.1 lf17.1 20.5 '15._ 2:1.4
_t _ SPR-II _11 lflO0 S oolh Ileltu .14.5 .5000 _3'1. {_ 123 _ 1105.2 lhO..t 20.0 3_4. b 21.q
_:_-12 _tll 1000 Smo_h Ilydro_en 34.5 5f_00 _Jl_.7 ;25.7 1114 2 101._ 16.0 3_.1_ 2_4 ]
P'S- 13 '4ll I_00 Ilvc'rogert 11.5 .5000 3.9 5 11 I 161.£ 17 _1 4 _.2
._.PS- 14 ')22 1200 Smooth Helium 14.5 5000 797.0 115._ 9_1._ 142.4 24.'3 18.2 11) 1
SPS-20 922 1200 Smooth Ilydrogen 34.5 :.OCO _0_ 1 117.2 9_9.1 143.5 20.0 11.'1 21.1.
sr_-la 922 1200 %mr>or h Ilydrogen 34 5 511110 _i_.5.3 119.7 1007.3 146.1 1_.0 .15.5 22._ t
• SPS-17 1033 It00 S ooth Iiellu 31.5 3000 4_4.7 70. I 545.4 70.1 30. ,_) It.5. l; 21 0
I S1'S-21 10"13 1100 Smooth Ilellum 31.5 f_o00 510.0 74 1 .3_'1. J _4.6 30.0 59. _ 21.0
SPS-18 10:!3 !400 Smooth Ilvdrogen 34.5 5000 1.59.2 60.11 54t. 0 78.9 37.5 1_9.7 20. q ][ ._
_} SPS-19 10:t'1 1400 Smooth Ilydrogen 14. ". 5000 50 _t 1 73.7 5sfi. 1 _5 0 '15.0 {.4.6 19.
NPS-I 207 75 _I.0 Air One Atmoaphere 2125.0 :I0_I. 2 _][:'
NPS-2 297 75 S.O Air ()oe Atmosphere 2121.3 30 _. 1:_'_ * NPS-'2, 2_7 75 _.0 Air One Atmosphere. 2110.5 '107.4
.. ;IF NP_-4 297 75 N. 0 Iiehum 3t. 5 5000 2137.0 rio. 0 •
NPS-5 297 75 _4.0 livdrogeo 34.:_ 3000 2144.O All. I)t NPS-O 297 7_ H.0 II vd P_l_t' f_ 34.5 5000 2151.0 312.0 "_NI_o7 700 qO0 _ 11 Ilelium _4.5 .3000 l;ld. 7 Z4_t. 4
NPS-_ 700 sO0 S. 0 llydrogen :14.5 5000 1634.7 237.1
NI_-9 700 _00 _ 0 Ilydrogen 34..5 5000 1h2:1.7 2,i5. e_
NPS-IO ql 1 1000 q. 0 Helium 14.5 %000 1724.4 250. I
I NPS-II sll 1000 _.0 Ilydrogen '14.5 ".COO 1_.10. fi 23:1, G
"_I_-12 _11 1000 _ 0 tlvdrogen 34.5 -_000 1_12.3 2.1_. 2
Ni_-l.l 922 12C0 _t.O liehum ,1t,3 5000 1041.0 23s.0
NPS-14 922 1200 _*.0 11ydrogen 34.5 _'_O00 I_27.2 2'10.0
NI_-I5 922 1200 _. {) Ilvdrogen '14.5 ",OCO lfi_,. 1 2 '1.5
NI_. -16 1_)'.1't 1400 _*.0 Ilehum q4.5 5000 1172.1 170.0
NP_-I7 10321 1400 '4.0 It vdrogen 34.5 5000 1157.r 1h7.9
I NPS-I_ 10:13 1400 _.0 Ilydrogen 34.5 5000 1151.4 1117.0
bTA SPO- 1 1033 1400 Sin'>or h Ilellum 34.5 5000 _b_. S I;7.7 539.2 7S. 2 35.0 05.0 20.3
SPO-2 1033 I_00 Smoolh ll_drOl[en 34.5 5000 517.1a 75.1 5_0.2 _15._ 20.0 31.O 20.9
OA SPO-3 1033 I_,00 Smooth Iiydrogen 34.5 5000 536.4 77 _ 500.2 _14.2 4*t. _q 55, I 20.
NPO-I 1030 1400 _. 0 Helium 34.5 5000 1132. *t 104.3
NPO-4 1033 1400 _I.0 Itvdrol[en 31.5 5000 lOt _.0 147. _4
NPO-3 10:13 1400 8.0 Iivdrogen 34.5 5000 1157.6 167.9
_eld AW S_ s, -3 207 75 Smooth Air t')ne Atmollphere 399.9 5s. 0 724.0 105. I 57.5 52.5 22. sl_.)
SWW-20 207 75 mooCh At One Atmollphet'e 37_. 5 54.9 730 2 05 3q. 0 59. _ 2A. 1
S_tNt'-5 207 75 SmooKh Air One Atmolphere 3_0.0 55.2 7,19.8 107.3 _4.5 _0.5 22.9
SW'_ -2 297 75 S moolh llel_um 34.5 3000 :190.9 50.7 749.5 10_.7 47.11 ,_0.5 22 9 '_
S%_,V_-0 297 7.5 Smooth IIy_.rogen 31.5 5000 362.0 52.5 724.0 105.1 43 0 03.5 2 I.
I S_ W-23 297 75 Smooth llyllroller 34.5 5000 307.1 37.6 763.2 110.7 41.0 I;2. _ 2.1.5
SW_-I_ _11 1000 Sm_ot_ Ilelttte_ 34.5 "_000 1_.2 27.3 50 • 0 _t.g 5_.0 _2.1 25.2
$9, W-.q Sll I000 Smooth 11ydrogen 34.5 5000 19_.5 2q.5 5fii.9 _I.5 3s.o 11.6 25.5( '.I_ _-
SWW-10 Sl 1 1000 Smooth tly,trogeq 34.5 5200 20.9. 0 29.3 5HI. 9 s4.4 47.5 1_;. 4 2.t. 0
._VVW-21 q_2 1200 SmOOth Ilellum 34.5 5000 '12_. 1 47..I 599.2 _. 9 32 '1 5S0 tl 22.214t
SWW-22 0 '2 I '_00 qmoolh llydrogen 34.5 5000 3_0.1 5'1. I 012.9 _1_. 9 30. ! 57.4 '2.7
SVt%_ -14 022 1200 Smooth llydrollen 34.5 _O00 25_.5 37.5 "_72. I _3.0 53.9 3s.l 22.4 /
[_. S_tA* -10 1033 1100 Smoolh Itellum 34.5 .1000 450. R 09.7 50_. I 7 I. 7 14.0 0t. I 20.._12_SWW- 10 IOJ3 1400 b ooth tlydrogen 34.5 5000 504.0 73. I OIIH. I N_I. 2 Ill. O 44.9 21. 3121 :
S_W-17 1033 1400 _mooth Ily(lrolu.n 31.5 5000 IH4.0 70.2 c.52.2 94. h H. 0 _0.5 25.3NW_*'-_ 297 75 _.0 Air tin,, _tmosphere 950. I 1,17.
N_'V,' - 9 297 75 _.0 _lr One At mo41phe re 990._ 14,1.7
N_ _. -I0 297 75 _,0 ,Air (1he Atmollphere _07.| 125._
_ NW_-II 297 75 _,0 llellum 34.3 5000 1104.5 D;O.2 '
N'9.Y.'-12 297 _5 _. 0 Itydr._ien 34.5 %000 1050. _ 153.2
' N_'W-13 207 75 s.0 II vdrogen _4.5 3000 1032. _ 149. S ' "
I N3&'V_- 14 _411 1000 _,0 Ilellum 34.5 5000 slS.l_ IIS.3 ;_m N%'W- 15 911 |000 _4.0 Ilydrog_n .14.5 .5000 _4,1 9 122.4 i
N_'W- 10 _111 1000 _.0 Hydrogen 34.5 .5000 _10.1 117.5 _ '
I NWV.'-I7 9_2 1200 9.0 Hellum 34.5 5006 1125.210'1.2 _i :
--_ N'WW- 1 _4 9_2 1200 N.O Ily,lroge rl 34.5 5000 1043.2 151.3
N_.'_ -19 922 1200 _. 0 }lydrollen 34.5 5000 1041.1 151. {I t :
NWW-20 1033 1400 _.0 Ilellum 34.5 5000 1121. _t t_2.7
_ N_,'W - 21 1033 1400 N.O Ilydrogea 34,5 500_ 1130,0 103.0
N_'W-22 1033 1100 _.0 Iiydrol[eel 34.5 5000 lOtm. O 157._1 _ _
Weld AW • NWX-I 1033 1400 Smooth Ilellum 34.5 5000 441.3 64.0 4a0.0 01,. _t 10.2 45. _ 22 q _ "
- m OA SWX-2 1033 1400 Smoolh Ik'drollen 34.5 5000 157. _ 66.4 tS3.3 70. I 15.0 57.4 20 4
"_ _ 8WX-3 103:1 1400 Smoolh 11) dr_llen .14.5 5000 471.0 0_. 4 504.7 73.2 14.0 5_. 0 20, ,,
N_'X- I 1033 1460 _,0 Helium 34.5 5000 10_ .6 It,I. 0 ]I _
NWX-2 1033 1400 S.0 I1 vdrogen 34,5 5000 1034.2 150.0 _ -
m*. /_I.'X ° 3 1033 ItO0 _4.0 Ifydrollen J4.5 :'_O_10 1059.3 15.1.2
mm *Eltw ,*11m_ t_tlted Oh IltUe |elqlth o| 25.4 mm I1.0OO Ir_. t or 4I).
' (11_ .itur*¢tiort Of recorder, rnoduIua not II¥1tllllble. y|eld IIl_'l_llh a_pro_/mllte.
,* m (2) FaHut'e t_ weld.
13)Fslled in _*eld with Itoticeahlr imper{ecllon,
14)Fmlled oUts/de OI |qe msrkll.
-- IV-5
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Table I V-3. Individual Specimen ,_tre __-._tr,
"_1 aml 34.5 MN m-' t5000 p_i_,j Ct d
] 4"1 Offset, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress,
I _1 _ ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in.
* Specimen Identity SPS-2 (STA) 75"F Air SPS-3 (STA) 75"F Air SPS-4 (STA)
PL 128.3 5.61 123.2 5.31 120.0O. 025 145.3 6.57 145.5 6.57 141.40.05 152.3 7. ll 152.5 7. II 149.3
0. 10 158.3 7.95 159.6 7.90 156.8
. -- 1 0.15 163.7 8.66 163.8 8.58 160.8
_1 0.20 166.5 9.29 166.7 9.21 163.6
0.40 173.3 11.55 173.7 11.51 170.5
0.60 177.8 13.77 177.7 13.68 174.5
_1 0.80 181.0 15.89 181.0 15.86 177.4
.'t 1.00 183.2 18.03 183.2 17.91 179.6
- 1.20 185.0 20.08 185.1 20.00 181.4
1.40 186.8 22.13 186.9 22. C3 183.0
.'| 1.60 188.2 24.14 188.1 24.10 184.4
_t 1.80 189.4 26.23 189.7 26.15 185.4
2.00 190.4 28.24 190.5 28.24 186.7
2.20 191.4 30.33 191.7 30.29 187.7
Specimen Identity SPS-8 (STA) 800*F Helium SPS-9 (STA) 800*F Hydrogen SPS-10 (STA) S01
iI PL 92.6 3.89 91.9 3.77 93.20.025 112.7 4.98 110.9 4.77 111.6
O.05 119.1 5.52 117.2 5.27 117.2
0.10 124.9 6.28 123.2 5.98 122.6
"_ 0.15 128.6 6.90 126.9 6.69 126.3
0.20 130.9 7.53 129.1 7.28 128.3
0.40 136.8 9.75 134.9 9.50 134.1
0.60 140.6 11.92 138.5 11.63 137.7
"[ 0.80 143.4 14.10 141.2 13._l 140.3
1.00 145.7 15.73 143.2 15.36 142.3
1.20 147.3 18.24 145.3 17.95 144.1
1.40 148.9 20.33 146.5 20. O0 145.5
1.60 150.5 22.34 147.9 21.97 146.9I.80 151.5 24.39 149.5 24.06 148.5
2,00 152,7 26,44 150.5 26.11 149.3
2.20 154.1 28.49 151.5 28.16 150.5
] 2.40 155.1 30.50 152.5 30.21 151.3
I
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•n 5tre_ _-Strain Parametcr_ o/hwolov 903 P, rent Material in Air
'JO0t) p_ie) (;a_cott_ Em'ironment
W, Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain,
: in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in./in, x 10-3 ksi in./in, x 10-3 ksi in./in, x 10 -3
iTA) 75"F Air SPS-5 (STA) 75"F Helium SPS-6 (STA) 75"F Hydrogen SPS-7 (STA) 75"F Hydrogen
5.27 117.2 4.90 116.2 5.06 117.2 5.02
6.44 137.8 5.98 140. 1 6.28 139.5 6.19
7.03 146.5 6.61 148.3 6.90 148.1 6.82
7.86 155.0 7.45 156.7 7.78 156.3 7.66
8.57 159.8 8.16 161.3 8.47 160.7 8.37
9.20 163.0 8.83 164.3 9.10 16,t. 1 9.04
11.51 170.3 11.09 171.5 11.38 171.1 11.30
13.68 174.7 13.31 176.2 13.56 175.4 13.49
15.77 177.8 15.43 179.0 15.73 178.4 15.65
17.95 180.2 17.53 181.4 17.85 180.8 17.74
20.00 182.0 19.66 183.2 19.94 182.6 19.83
22.09 183.8 21.71 184.8 21.97 184.4 21.90
24.I0 185.I 23.64 186.4 24.02 185.6 23.85
26.10 186.3 25.77 187.6 26.05 186.8 25.90
28.24 187.7 27.82 188.6 27.66 188.2 27.97
30.29 188.3 29.87 189.6 30.I0 189.0 30.02
_TA) 800*F Hydrogen SPS-I1 (STA) 1000*F Helium SPS-12 (STA) 1000*FHydrogen SPS-13 (STA) 1000*F Hydrogen
3.97 93.6 4.27 85.9 3.55 85.1 3.51
5.02 107.6 5.15 106.9 4.68 106.3 4.64
5.52 112.8 5.61 113.3 5.19 113.1 5.19
6.19 118.6 6.36 119.6 5.94 119.2 5.98
6.90 121.6 6.99 123.2 6.61 122.6 6.57
7.49 123.8 7.57 125.7 7.20 125.3 7.20
9.73 129.7 9.79 131.7 9.46 131.1 9.37
11.88 133.3 II. 97 135.6 11.59 134.7 11.55
14.02 136.1 14.14 138.4 13.77 137.4 13.68
16.15 138. I 16.19 140.4 15.86 139.4 15.77
: 18.20 139.9 18.33 142.2 17.91 141.4 17.91
20. 25 141.5 20. 38 143.8 20. O0 143.0 19.96
: 22.23 142.9 22.38 145.3 21.97 144.4 21.92
24.31 144.3 24.44 146.7 24.06 145.7 24.01
26.36 145.5 26.49 147.9 26 _1 146.9 26.07
28.41 146.7 28.58 148.9 28.16 147.9 28.II
30.42 147.7 30.59 149.9 30.17 149.1 30.13
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T, bh' I _'-3. Individ,al Apct'imcn A/r.,. _-51r, in Parali,
_t .rid 34.5 AI.\ m" GO00 p% ,;aw.._ ,2 _
" " Offset, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain,
L_ ksi in./in,x 10-3 ksi in./in,x 10-3 ksi in./in,xA
•' "I_ - •
Specimen Identity SPS-14 (STA) 1200°F Helium SPS-20 (STA) 1200°F Hydrogen SPS-16 (STA) 1200°F Hy,l. "
i _" PL 88.0 4.64 85.2 3.96 78.5 3.42
O. 025 101.0 5.52 101.2 5.02 101.4 q ;5
_ O. 05 105.4 6.03 "06.4 5.49 107.8 5.20 0
_ O.I0 II0.2 6.82 112.0 6.27 113.7 5.96
.._ ' 0.15 113.4 7.49 115.0 6,94 117.1 6.65 ,
.. 0.20 115.6 8.08 117.2 7.45 119.7 7.27 :f.
0.40 121.0 10.38 123.0 9.71 125.8 9.55
; 0.60 124.6 12.55 126.3 11.84 129.6 11.76 _
"° 0.80 127.0 14.69 128.7 13.88 132.2 13.92 -
I 1.00 129.0 16.78 130.3 15.96 131.0 16.04I 2 30 3 8 87 1 7 7 5 2 8 16
_,_ 1.40 131.6 20.96 132.5 19.96 136.6 20.24
1.60 132.2 22.92 133.3 21.96 137.2 22.33
1.80 133.2 24.94 133.9 23.96 138.2 24.41
2. O0 134.0 26.99 134.3 25.92 138. 3 26.49 :
_= 2.20 134.4 29.04 134.7 27.92 139.2 28.53
2.40 135.0 31.O0 139.8 30.61
2.60
Specimen Identity SPS-19 (STA) 1400°F Hydrogen SPO-1 (STA+OA) 1400°F Helium SPO--2 _3"i'A_OA) 1400°F HydlI
,rod
, PL 53.3 2.70 4_.I 2.18 42.8 2.04 :
O. 025 62.5 3.40 56.7 3. O1 59.7 3.13
0.05 66.9 3.91 60.5 3.47 65.3 3.63
O. 10 70.3 4.55 64.3 4.18 70.6 4.38'
O.15 72.5 5.16 66.3 4.77 73.3 5.04:
=o O.20 73.7 5.72 67.7 5.31 75.I 5.58:
0.40 77.0 7.79 70.3 7.45 78.9 7.79'
._ 0.60 78.4 9.86 71.3 9.50 79.7 9.79
O.80 79.0 II.89 71.I II.51 80.4 II._,
_,- 1. O0 79.2 13.81 70.9 13.51 80.2 13.83 _
I.20 79.2 15.78 70.5 15.48 80.0 15.85,
o 1.40 79.0 17.75 70.3 17.45 79.5 17.7_
1.60 78.8 18.81 69.9 19.37 79.3 19.71__"
& 1.80 78.6 21.60 69.7 21.38 79.1 21.6-
2.00 78.4 23.52 69.5 23.35 78.9 23.61
W 2.20 78.4 25.49 69.3 25.36 78.7 25.
2, 40 78.2 27.42 69.3 27.32 78.3 27.
,_ 2.60 78.0 29.90 69.3 29.37 77.9 29.5(
a"
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_en 5 ire __-._tratn Paramewr_ o] Int'olo v 903 Parch t Matcria/ in A it"
(5000 P_ie (;tl_t'Oll_ Elt|'irolllllt'llt_ (COlltiltllt'd)
• SS, Strain, Stress, Strairl, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain,
II in./in, x 10-3 ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in./in, x 10 -3
fl (STA) 1200"F Hydrogen SPS-17 (STA) 1400"F Helium SPS-21 (STA) 1400"F Helium SPS-18 (STA) 1400*F Hydrogen
• 5 3.42 50.2 2.38 50. I 2.38 40. 2 I. 92
.. 4 4.65 61.4 3.14 64.2 3.26 56.7 2.97
•. 8 5.20 64.5 3.56 67.5 3.68 60.8 3.43
• 7 5.96 67.3 4.18 70.7 4.35 64.0 4.06
• 1 6.65 69.1 4.73 72. _ 4.93 65.6 4.69
".7 7.27 70.3 5.31 74.1 5.52 66.6 5.19
.8 9.55 73.3 7.45 77.4 7.68 69.6 7.32
.6 11.76 75.3 9.54 79.0 9.75 71.0 9.39
,. 2 13.92 76.3 11.63 80.2 11.80 71.8 11. _6
• 0 16.04 76.7 13.64 80.4 13.85 72.2 13.47
• 2 18.16 77.3 15.69 80.8 15.44 72.4 15.52
• 6 20.24 77.5 17.70 _0.8 17.89 72.2 17.49
_. 2 22.33 77.5 19.58 80.8 19.77 72.0 19.41
.2 24.41 77.3 21.59 80.6 21.80 71.8 21.42
.8 26.49 77.1 23.60 80.4 23.74 71.6 22.97
• 2 28.53 76.9 25.61 80.2 25.79 71.4 25.40
:8 30.61 76.7 27.57 80.0 27.74 71.2 27.37
76.5 29.58 79.9 29.75 71.0 29.37
_A+OA) 1400*F Hydrogen SPO-3 (STA+OA) 1400*F Hydrogen
' 8 2.04 44. I 2.13
7 3.13 64.1 3.29
3 3.63 69.7 3.83
6 4.38 74.0 4.54
.3 5.04 76.2 5.17
: 1 5.58 77.8 5.71
9 7.79 81.4 7.88
7 9.79 82.6 9.92
4 11.88 83.0 11.96
p2 13.83 83.0 13.96
0 15.83 82.8 15.92
5 17.79 82.4 17.92
3 19.71 82.2 19.79
: 1 21.67 81.8 21.79
9 23.69 81.4 23.75
7 25.63 81.2 25.75
3 27.58 80. 8 27.71
9 29.58 80.4 29.71
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Tahh' 11,'-4. Individmd ._pvcimcn ._trc_-._'tmi. P.ram¢
Air and 345 MN m" {5000 p_i_j (;a_cml_
Offset, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain,
ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in./in, x 10-3
Specimen Identity SWW-3 (AW) 75°F Air SWW-20 (AW) 75°F Air SWW-5 (AW) 75°F Air
PL 41. _ i. 83 34.3 I. 46 36.7 I. 60
O. 025 52. _ 2.38 47.3 2.22 _c. 4 2.25
: O. 05 55.1 2.80 51.5 2.72 50.7 2.72
" O. I_ 57.0 3.34 53_ 5 3.22 53.4 3.35
; 0.15 57.6 3.89 54.5 3.81 51.8 3.89
O.20 58.0 4.44 54.9 4.31 55.2 4,45
0.40 59.8 6.53 57.0 6.40 57.2 6.53
0.60 61.2 8.58 58,9 8.49 59.I 8.58
O,80 62.4 I0.62 59.8 I0.59 60.3 10.67
I.O0 63.4 12.72 61.0 12.59 61.3 12.72
I.20 64.2 14.77 61.8 14.69 62.3 14.77
1.40 65.l 16.82 62.6 16.69 63.I 16.82
1.60 65.9 18.74 63.2 18.66 63.7 18.79
1.80 66.5 20.79 64.0 20.63 64,8 20.84
2.O0 67.2 22.85 64.6 22.72 65.2 22.85
2.20 67.9 24.85 65.1 24.73 65.8 24.90
2.40 68.5 26.90 65.9 26.74 66.6 26.90
2.60 69.I 28.91 66.7 28.79 67,2 29.O0
2.80 69.7 30.92 67._ 30.59 67.6 30.96
Specimen Identity SWW-18 (AW) 1000"F Helium SWW-9 lAW) 1000°F Hydrogen SWW-10 (AW) 1000'F ttydroge
PL 20.0 0.79 20.4 0.79 21.2 0.92
, 0.025 24.0 I.17 26.I I.25 26.9 1.33
O.05 25.7 1.51 26.9 I.55 27.9 1.67
O.I0 26.3 2.O1 27.7 2.05 28.3 2.18
0.15 27.1 2.55 27.9 2.59 28.7 2.72
O,20 27.3 3.05 28.5 3.I0 29.3 3.22
0.40 28.5 5.I0 30.4 5.15 39.7 5.27
O.60 30.1 7.20 31.2 7.20 32.3 7.36
O.80 31.3 9.25 32.6 9.25 33.7 9.41
1. O0 32.5 11.30 33.8 11.34 34.3 11.46
1.20 33.5 13.39 34.6 13.35 3t. 7 13.51
1.40 34.1 15.36 35.2 15.36 36.0 15.52
1.60 34.9 17.32 35.8 17.32 36.6 17.49
. 1.80 35.5 19.37 36.9 19.33 37.4 19.54
2. O0 36.3 21.38 37.5 21.38 38.4 21.59
. ! 2.20 37.1 23.39 38.3 23.43 38.8 23.56
2.40 37.9 25.44 38. 9 25.43 39. 4 25.56
, 2.60 38.3 27.45 39.5 27.49 40.4 27.62
2.80 39.5 29.50 40.3 29.54 40. 8 29.66
u'r fRAMe1
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:e_-Str.in Parameter_ ,:/' hw,_lov 903 I_'elded M.terial in
'JOIX) p_ig) Ga_eou,_ Ent'ironment_
- Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain,
in./in, x 10-3 ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksl in./in, x 10 -3 ksl in./in, x 10-3
75"F Air SWW-2 (AW) 75"F Helium SWW-6 (AW) 75'F Hydrogen SWW-20 (AW) 75"F Hydrogen
1.60 37.4 1.63 33.5 1.42 37.4 1.38
2.25 53.7 2.57 44.8 2.09 49.5 2.09
2.72 55.4 2.89 48.9 2.55 53.9 2.51
3.35 55.8 3.43 51 1 3.14 56.2 3.10
3.89 56.3 3.93 51 9 3.68 56.8 3.68
4.45 56. ? 4.46 52 5 _. 18 57.6 4.14
6.53 57.7 6.49 54 5 6.28 59.8 6.28
8.58 59.0 8.58 56 2 8.28 61.4 8.33
10.67 59.9 10.63 57 4 10.38 62.6 10.42
12.72 60.9 12.68 58 4 12.47 63.8 12.47
14.77 61.6 14.71 59 4 14.48 64.6 14.27
16.82 62.4 16.74 60 4 16.53 65. 5 16.52
18.79 63.3 18.70 61 0 18.45 66.5 19.45
20.84 63.7 20.75 61 8 20.50 66.9 20.50
22.85 64.5 22.76 62 4 22.51 67.7 22.55
24.90 65.2 24.81 63 2 24.60 68.5 24.60
26.90 65.8 26.78 63.8 26.57 69.1 26.61
29.00 66.2 28.87 64.6 28.62 69. 7 28.62
30.96 67.1 30.88 65. I 30.67 70.5 30.67
) 1000°F tlydrogen SWW-21 (AW) 1200*F Helium SWW-22 (AW) 1200"F Hydrogen SWW-14 (AW) 1200"F Hydrogen
0.92 35.4 1.59 40.4 1.97 26.3 1.17
1.33 42 4 2.09 47.7 2.59 31.9 1.59
1.67 44 2 2.43 48.9 2.89 33.3 1.92
2.18 44 8 2.91 50.5 3.47 35.1 2.51
2.72 46 1 3.51 51.7 4.02 36.3 3.10
3.22 47 3 4.10 53.1 4.56 37.5 3.64
5.27 51 1 6.23 57.4 6.36 40.5 5.73
7.36 53 9 8.41 59.0 8.87 43.3 7.87
9.41 56 6 10.46 61.4 11.00 46.1 10.04
11.46 5q 2 12.59 62.4 13.05 47.3 12.09
13.51 59.6 14.64 63.6 15.15 49.I 14.14
15.52 61.0 16.69 64.6 17.15 50.9 16.23
17.49 62.0 18.66 66.3 19.16 52.I 18.20
19.54 63.6 20.75 67.3 21.26 53.7 20. 29
21.59 64.6 22.76 68.3 23.26 54.7 22.38
23.56 65.3 24.85 69.3 25.31 55.9 24.39
25.56 66.1 26.82 70. 1 27.36 57.1 26.40
27.62 66.9 28.87 71.1 29.41 58. I 28.49
29.66 58.9 30.50
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Table IV-4. Individual Specimen Stress.Strain Param
Air and 34.5 MN/m z (5000 psig) Ga._eous
'_" Offset, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain,
: % ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in./in, x 10 -3 ksi in./in, x I_
Specimen Identity SWW-19 (AW) 1400"F Helium SWW-16 (AW) 1400"F Hydrogen SWW-17 (AW) 1400'F Hyd_
PL 34.1 I. 63 36.1 I. 67 34.2 I. 33
O.025 50.9 2.72 _8.3 2.97 50.7 2.18
• _ 0.05 57.9 3.31 65.1 3.51 60.4 2.80
O. 10 64.5 4.14 69.5 4.27 66.6 3.56
0.15 67.9 4.81 71.9 4.85 68.6 4.14
i O. 20 69.7 5.36 73.1 5.44 70.2 4.69
• O.40 72.7 7.53 76.0 7..53 73.4 6.78
0.60 73.7 9.58 77.2 9.58 76.4 8.91
O. 80 73.3 11.59 78.0 11.63 78.3 10.96
78.6 13.68 79.5 13.05
1. O0 72. 5 13. 56
1.20 71.7 15.52 79.2 15.73 80.3 15.10
1.40 70.5 17.49 79.8 17.74 80.5 17.11
" 1.60 69.7 19.33 80.0 19.67 81.3 19.04
1.80 68.5 21.98 80.2 21.
67 82. 1 21. 09
• 2.00 67.7 23.26 80.3 23.68 82.5 23.10
_o o_ _. _o, _o_ _ ,_,_
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rss-Strain Parameters of incoloy 903 Welded Material in
-? psig) Gaseous Environments (Continued)
Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain, Stress, Strain,
In./In. x 10-3 ksl in./in, x 10 -3 ksl In./in. x 10-3 ksl In./in. x I0 -3
.1) 1400"F Hydrogen SWX-1 (AW+OA) 1400"F Helium SWX-2 (AW+OA) 1400"F Hydrogen SWX-3 (AW+OA) 1400"F Hydrogen
1.33 34.6 1.51 3{. 5 1.84 36.8 1.80
2.18 48.1 2.30 51.9 2.80 53. I 2.85
2.80 54.6 2.89 57.2 3.31 59.0 3.39
3.56 59.7 3.18 62.5 4.06 64.0 4.14
4.14 62.5 4.23 65.2 4.73 67.0 4.81
4.69 64.0 4.77 66.4 5.27 68.4 5.36
6.78 66.4 6.86 69.2 7.41 71.2 7.45
8.91 66.8 8.91 70.1 9.46 72.4 9.54
10.96 66.2 10.88 69.9 11.46 72.4 11.55
13.05 65.2 12.85 69.7 13.47 72.0 13.56
15.10 64.2 14.77 69.2 15.44 71.2 15.52
17.11 62.7 16.74 68. 8 17.41 7d. 8 17.49
19.04 61.1 18.62 68.2 19.33 70.0 19.37
21.09 59.3 20.50 67.4 21.26 69.6 21.38
23.10 57.4 22.43 66.8 23.22 68. 8 23.34
25.15 55.4 24.35 66.2 25.23 67.8 25.31
27.11 53.2 26.23 65.2 27.15 67.2 27.23
29. 16 50.7 28. 16 64.8 29. 12 66.0 29.21
31.17 47.3 30. O0 63.5 31.09 65.2 31.21
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I The AW material elevated temperature te,,ts indicated that exposure of the material for the
-, time required to stabilize temperature (approxtmalely 15 minutes for tensile tests) at 9"_'_°K,_
' (12(X)°F)and 1033°K (1400°F) aged the material sufficiently to alter its properties relative to those
at 811_K (I(XX)°F). This aging effect is shown by an increase in yield strength and change instrcs,,-strain parameters from 811°K (1000°F) to 1{133°K (1400_'F).
Modulus of elasticity increased slightly from room temperature to 700°K (800°F) and thene
| decreased with increasing temperature to 1033°K (1400°F). A dynamic modulus analysis
*; _ • confirmed this trend. The effect of temperature upon modulus of elasticity for both static (as
r determined from tensile stress-strain curves for each test) and dynamic analyse,', is shown in
I | figure IV-6. Data plotted is the average of specimen test results at e_ch temperature. Individuali, specimen modulus of elaszicity is listed in table IV-2 and dynamic modulus vs temperature data
in table IV-5.
.-
r I(k_.$[
.......... T_ IlelUNr_nlJ A_
LI mate _ Irom of AJ Tram In Ak, _, md
I(_/C;)9 Taldb Stm._mdl _ Hyd_ll_
I i l i I i l I
29'7 _ 4"/7 $19 7100 811 922 1033
: (75) (200) (4QO) (_O) (l_O) (10(30) (12100) _14(_
TEMrERATURE. °K (oF)
I)l- I01411_
-- Figure IV-6. Effect of Temperature on the Modulus of F.'la._tic'ity_#"Inr_loy 903
.. Table IV-5. l_.,namic Modulus of lm",,hO' 903 Material
Temperature Dynamic" Modulu._
•_. 106
° K °F kN/m'- psi
297 75 159.3 23. !
-. 477 400 151_.6 23.0
589 600 160.6 23.3
700 800 162.0 23.5
811 1000 !61.3 23.4
922 1200 156.5 ,,.7
1033 1400 148.9 21.6
i
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Generally. the air and helium test results agreed, indicating that air tests can provide asuitable and less expensive baseline for establishing environmental degradation at room
temperature, it is suspected that the differences in the air and helium tests results for the welded
I material can be attributed to data scatter.
The values shown in table IV-I are based upon the average of all tests conducted at a giver,
condition. In the case _f notch tensile tests of AW material, three tests were conducted in air and
I only one at room temperature. The helium test ultimate strength ,vas higher than the
in helium
average air test strength, resulting in a strength ratio. Helium/Air. of 1.18. Metallographic
examinination of the failed specimens revealed no significant reason for the difference. No
I anomolies in the test or data analysis were observed: therefore, at this time the strengthdifference must be attribute to data scatter.
C. TEST PROCEDURE
All tensile tests were conducted per ASTM Standard E8-69. "'Tension Testing of Metallic
-' Materials." Two types of tensile specimens . smooth and notched, were used for this testing.
t Smooth specimens had a 6.40-mm 10.252-in.) gage diameter and a reduced section length of 56.39
mm (2.220 in.). Notched specimens (K T = 8.0) had a larger diameter of 7.62 mm (0.3(X1in.) and
a notch diameter of 4.52 mm (0.178 in.) machined in the center of the specimen reduced section
I at a 60-deg angle, with a 0.051-mm (0.002-in.) radius at the apex of the notch. The test specimensre described in Section III and detaih.d in figures 111-5and 111-6.
,-r. Smooth specimens were tested at a strain rate of 0.01 mm/mm/min (in./in./min) to yield
and a crosshead speed of 0.64 mm/min (0.025 in./rain) from yield to fracture. Notch specimens
" were tested at a crossheadspeed of 0.127 mm/min (0.050 in./min) to fracture.
'_ All tensile testing was conducted on a Tinius Olsen 2_6.8-kN (60,')00-1b) capacity tensile
machine, equipped with a P&WA-designed and developed pressure vessel. All controls and
instrumentation readout equipment are located in,_ide an adjacent blockhouse. This equipment is
t shown in figures IV-7 and IV-ga.
Various view,, of the pressure vessel showing specimen, extensometer, and furnace setup
are presented in figure IV-8. The vessel is made of AISI 347 stainle,,s steel and incorl_)rates a
"7 high-pressure GrayLoc connector. A c,)mpensating device built into the base of the vessel
-" eliminates the effect of loads resulting from differential specimen and adapter cross-sectional
areas.
,. To measure specimen strain for both room temperature and elevated temperature lest,,, an
averaging-type linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT) extensometer system was used
,o (figure IV-9). Specimen load was determined by I'_th the tensile machine load measuring system
and an internal strain-gage-type load cell; thus, absolute specimen load was known and friction
"" at the pressure vessel seals was of no consequence. Electrical connections to the internal load
cell, extensomcter, thermocouples, and furnace were made through the bottom of the pressure
vessel via high-pressure bulkhead connector,,.
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.; a) Test Vessel Installed on "Tensile b) Test Vessel Open With Notch
Machine L_?,ated In Remote Tensile Specimen in Place
- ; Test Cell
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c) Test Veeiel Open With Smooth d) Test Vessel Open With Furnace
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Figure IV-9. Averaging T.vpe LVDT Extensometer System
To conduct elevated temperature tests, a two-zone furnace with separate control systems
) for each zone was used that minimized any heat gradient due to the high thermal conductivity of ;
the gases. The furnace fits within the pressure vessel load frame (figure IV-8d). Thermocouples
looped around the specimen gage section (or notch) were used to control and monitor specimen
, '_- temperature during each test. Temperature variation over the gage length of the smooth
r specimens was minimal, less than 2%.
i
;_. Prior to test, specimens were rinsed with trichlorethylene, wiped dry, rinsed with acetone,
_, wiped dry, and inserted into the test fixture. All handling of specimens was done with clean
l "" gloves.
; " " Periodic checks of hydrogen test environments revealed oxygen levels less than 1 ppm. This
•. purity level was obtained using the following test procedure:
.- I. Secure pressure vessel.
"- 2. Pressurize to 0.345 MN/m 2 (50 psig) with nitrogen gas, leak check, and vent.
it
. _ "" 3. Evacuate to 0.101 MN/m _ (3,) in. Hg) and fill with nit_'ogen gas two times.
4. Evacaate pressure vessel and gas supply and sampling system to an
-' indicated vacuum of 0.101 MN/m 2 (30 in. Hg).
5. Pressure purge to 3.45 MN/m z (500 psig_ with hydrogen gas three times,obtain pretest gas sample.
i 6. Pressurize to 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) with hydrogen gas and conduct test.
I IV-15l,
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,- 7. Reduce pressure to obtain post-test gas sample, vent to atmospheric
pressure, flow and pressure purge with nitrogen gas, open pressure vessel
I and remove failed specimen.\ k
For the helium tests, the procedure was as follows:
," 1. Secure pressure vessel.
, 2. Pressurize to 0.345 MN/m 2 (50 psig) with nitrogen gas; leak check, and vent.
• 3. Evacuate pressure vessel and gas supply to an indicated vacuum of 0.101
MN/m 2 (30 in. Hg).
4. Pressure purge to 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig) with helium three times.
5. Pressurize to 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 _ :;g_ with helium and conduct test.
6. Vent to atmospheric press,re, open presst,:e vessel and remove failed
specimen.
Tensile properties, including 0.2"_ offset yield strength, ultimate strength, percent
elongation, reduction of area, modulus of elasticity and stress-strain parmeters were obtained for
all smooth specimen tests. For notched tests, only ultimate strength was determined• For smooth
tensile tests, the stress-strain and static modulus of elasticity information was obtained from the
load-deflection curves. A typical test curve is shown in figure IV-10.
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t •To confirm the modulus of elasticity ob',ained from the tensile test curves, a dynamic
modulus analysis was conducted, it involved determining the free-free fundamental mode
-- frequency of vibration of a 6.35 mm (0.250 in.) diameter 101.6 mm (4.00 in.) long bar at
progressively increasing temperatures. The dynamic modulus was established at each tem-
perature from the empirical formulas:
-
b ERT = (9.16 × 10"6Xf2L_W/d4) _,
"I' and _'
EET = ERT x (fET/fRT) z i!
where: _ .
,, ERT = Modulus of Elasticity at Room Temperature. _-
EET = Modulus of Elasticity at Elevated Temperature. b_
7_ f = Natural Frequency (Hz)
_ W = Weight
• " i_ _" d = Diameter !
"_ L = Length
.
i j
_ ;
,"I
.J
I-i
_a
2
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' _ i SECTION V
_" LOW-CYCLE FATIGUE
)b
"" A. INTRODUCTION
7' (
411
, _. Low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests were conducted to establish LCF life of lncoloy 903 material
, _ -... in parent and welded forms in various environments including air, helium, hydrogen or hydrogen
.' _ _ and 50"_ by weight water vapor. Where comparable conditions were evaluated, comparison of
_" results of axial strain tests in high-pressure hydrogen environments to results of similar tests in
helium or air environments established degradation in cyclic life due to the hydrogen
environments. In some cases, comparable conditions were not evaluated; therefore, test results
•- .. are presented for engineering use.
_ The LCF tests were the strain-controlled type. This is a compressive start with the material
_ __' cycling through a (elastic plus plastic) constant total strain range until specimen fracture. The
•" tensile and compressise portions of the strain cycle were of equal magnitude, resulting in a mean
"_" : strain of zero. This cycle is shown in figure V-I
i I Tensile Load
Total Strain I
Range, Aet _ ,_?
!-) "_,
,_ _, Plastic Strain
Compressive Range, Ae Tensile
" Strain _ _'- Strain
_4b
Q Load
Range
/ _P
"_ i! 1
"' Compressive Load
l"t'_ture V.I. Typical Load-Strain lly,_tere,_i,_Curre Obt_dned l)uriol_ . Specimen
t Low-CvHe l",tigue Te._t
I V-I
I
.... _"................... T.....
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Sixteen low-cycle fatigue tests were conducted wi_h a 300 sec dwell or hold time at the
"_ maximum compressive strain. In these tests, the first strain cycle was zero, compression, dwell.
and tension through zero to compression, et. al.
•! ,,. A typical cycle with strain dwell is shown in figure V-2. This cycle i, an actual recorder plot
_ of the 245th cycle of welded material test specimen number LWW-15.
,,,, (+)
_-, IP
_, (-) _. =_ (+)
._ .. Strain
-- 300 sec well
_W
FI) '_2h:_ t
Figure V-2. Low-Cvch, F.tigue/I)well Load vs Strain Curve, Spet'imet! LWW-q_j
15, Cych, 245
B. RESULTS ANO CONCLUSIONS
The tncoloy 903 material exhibited degradation in LCF life in each of the conditions tested;
(I) parent (STA), (2) welded (AW), and (3) welded Heat Affected Zone (AW-HAZ). The
,,,, condition_ evaluated and degradations observed are listed in table V-I.
•,,, The AW material exhibited the greatest degradation in cyclic life at room temperature
followed by the AW-HAZ material with the STA material the least degraded at this condition. At
"*' 922°K (1200°F), AW-HAZ material was degraded 21 vs 36_ at 297°K (75°F), indicating that the
, -v previous observation of decreasing hydrogen degradation with increasing temperature holds for
•_ this material up to 922°K (1200°F).
,=b
The STA and AW materials were tested at 1033°K (1400°F) with a 300 sec compressive
I strain dwell. No degradation in life compared to life in helium, occurred when tested in a purehydrogen environment. Under some of the dwell conditions, life in hydrogen was greater than in
helium. However, in hydrogen and water vapor both materials exhibited very extreme
degradation (90_ or greater) in LCF/dwell lives at 1033"K (1400°F), it must be emphasized that
I the conclusions made were based on limited number_ of tests; in .some cases only two te,,ts for
a particular condition. Therefore, these conclusions must be viewed in a qualitative rather than
quantitative manner.
I V-2
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,_e Table V-I. Incoloy 903 Low-Cycle Fatigue 7c_t Condition_' and Degradation Due to 34.5 MN/m e
(5000 psi R) Hydrogen Environment.v
Degradation ill Life
"" Temperature, Etlvironmentl at Mean o/'H2
Form Condition ° K _F Condition._ Range_ l'e.wed
t
,i; Parent STA 297 75 Air/Cyclic _
• 297 75 H2/Cyclic 25r/r
811 1000 H2/Cyclic
,,_ 1033 1400 He/Dwell z
1033 1400 H2/Dwell ND
. 1033 1400 H2+ H._O/Dwell 95c_Welded AW 297 75 Air/Cyclic
297 75 H2/Cyclic 53rA
811 1000 H2/Cyclic
_L 922 1200 H2/Cyclic
1033 1400 He/Dwell
i 1033 1400 H2/Dwell ND103:t 1400 H2+ H20/Dwell 90q_
Welded AW-HAZ 297 75 Air/Cyclic
I 297 75 H2/Cyclic 36_.1,,19,, 1200 e/ yclic
922 1200 H2/Cyclic 21_
I
_Cyclicstrainwaveformat 2-4cycle.,per minute
21)wellof 300sec al maximumcompressivesir*in[
Based on air tests, STA material LCF life was severe'y degraded at 297°K (75°i_) due to the
t hydrogen environment. Curves of LCF life vs cycles to ,allure in air (one atmosphere) and high-pressure hydrogen are shown in figure V-3. The effect of strain range upon degradation is alsoillustrated in figure V-4. At 811°K (1000°F), STA material LCF tests were conducted in hydrogen
only (figure V-5); therefore, no conclusions as to the effect of hydrogen at that temperature were
t made. Comparison of test results at 297°K 175°F) and 811°K (1000°F) in hydrogen indicates areduction in LCF life with increased temperature.
I At 1033°K (1400°F), STA material LCF/dwell life in hydrogen, over the strain rangeinvestigated was at least equal to that in helium, ir,dicating no detrimental effect on life due to the
hydrogen environment. However, the addition of water to the hydrogen environment resulted in
ex'-eme degradation of 10330K (1400°F) LCF/dwell life (figures V-6 and V-7).
t
I
I
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_. Figure V 5. Low-Cycle.Fatigue Life of lncoloy 903 Parent (STA) Material inY4.5 MN/m _ (5000 psig) Hydrogen at 811°K (IOOITF)
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Figure V-6. Low-Cycle-Fatigue Dwell Life of lncoloy 903 Parent (STA) Materi.
I al in 34.5 MN/m _ (JO00 psig) Helium. Hydrogen. and Hydrogenand Water Vapor at 1033"K (140ITF)
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_" 1 Figure V-7. Effect of Material Condition attd Strain-Range on Hydrogen
_, Degradation of Low-Cycle-Fatigue/Dwell Life of Incoloy 9(13 at
_- 1033"K (140(I'1"t in 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 pxig) Hydrogen and Water
:' [: Vapor
a, Based on air tests, AW material LCF life was extremely degraded at 297°K (75°F) due to the
_ t hydrogen environment (figure V-8. and previously shown figure V-4). At 811°K IIO00°F) and
_ ,i_ 922°K (1200°F). AW material LCF tests were conducted in hydrogen only (figures V-9 and V-iO).
Over the strain ranges investigated, comparison of LCF test results at 297°K 17. F), 811°K(!000°F), and 922°K (I 200°F) in hydrogen indicates greater LCF life at 81 I°b, I I(_]O°F) and 922°K
(1200°F) than 297°K (75°F). This trend in AW material LCF life with increased temperature is .
attributed to the material aging effect discussed in Section IV. :,
; " The effects of hydrogen and hydrogen and water vapor environments upon the 1033°K
.. (1400°F) LCF/dwell life of AW material were the same as those for the STA material, i.e., some
increase in life in hydrogen environment and extreme degradation in the hydrogen and water
,_ -- vapor environment as shown in figure V-I I and previously shown figure V-7. For both the STA
and AW materials this increase in degradation in the hydrogen and water vapor envP,mment at
,iJ,w '_o1033°K (1400°F) can be attributed in part to the occurrence of oxides on the metal. At 103_ K
t .. (1400°F). the water vapor partially dissociates at the specimen surface into hydrogen and oxygen.
,_ The oxygen immediately reacts with the metal to form oxides, and the hydrogen remain,, in the
•_ environment.
-- Based on air tests, AW-HAZ material was severely degraded at 297°K (75°F) due to the
' ! hydrogen environment as shown in figure V-12 and previously shown figure V-4. At 922°K
i "" (1200°F). both helium and hydrogen environment tests were conducted on AW-HAZ material.
.. The effect of hydrogen and strain range on the LCF life of AW-H AZ material at 922°K (I 200°!-I
is shown in figures V-13 and V-14. A comparison of AW and AW-HAZ material test results at
-- 922°K (1200°F) indicates greater L,CF life of the latter in hydrogen environment. This increase in
life is attributed to the fact that the heat affected zone. located in the center of the specimen gage
"" section where maximum strain occurs has some beneficial aging which re,,ults from the heat
: developed during the welding process.
LCF and LCF/dwell results listed in table V-2. tComplete test are
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'_' ! C. TESTPROCEDURE
_,; Smooth. round, solid specimens were used for the strain-controlled LCF tests conducted
i • under this contract. The test spt'cimen used is described in Section !11 and detailed in figure II!-11 7. The specimen configuration incorporates integral machined extensometer collars. A
_, calibration procedure has been e,,tablished to relate the maximum strain-to-collar-deflection
_ _ _ during both the elastic and plastic portion of the strain cycle. The specimen design and
i_ I calibration procedure were verified both experimentally and analytically.
_r All tests were conducted on P&WA-designed and fabricated, closed-loop-type, hydraulical-
' (:,- 1 ly actuated test machines utilizing the strain-control mode. The machine, controls, and readout
_ L instrumentation used for the air tests are shown in figure V-15. Specimen axial strain was
"_ measured and controlled by mean_ of a dual proximity probe extensometer system (figure V-16).
'W An open extensometer head. showing the attachment of the extensometer to the specimen• 1 integral collars, is shown in figure V-17. Specimen load was recorded using commercial t nsion-
,,,,_. _ compression flat-load cells.
1[ High-pressure environmental tests were conducted on a closed-loop-type hydraulically
_: I1_ activated test machine, similar to the one used for the air tests. The test machine is located in an
isolated test cell with all controls and instrumentation located in an adjacent blockhouse (figure
1' V-18). A pressure ve:sel similar to the one used for tensile testing (Section IV-C) was mounted
: L on the upper platen of the test machine. The vessel also in_,orporated a GrayLoc-type high-
pressure flange connector, however, unlike the te-lsile vessel where a compensating piston
device was used to counteract load in the specimen due to pressure acting over differential
'I- specimen/adapter areas, this test system compensated for that load through the servosystem. Apressure transducer provided a feedback signal, proportional to chamber pressure, to the
!, servocontroller. This signal was used in controlling a mean load applied to the linkage so zero
_ "[ strain in the specimen gage was maintained when the vessel assembly was pressurized. This same
" ,_ load was then superimposed on the cyclic load during testing.
_,_ "r" Both internal (to the pressure vessel) and .:xternal load cells were used to obtain cyclic load;
t / thus. the effect of friction at the load rod seals was known and accounted for. Electrical
i '_ connections to the load cell, extensometer system+ furnace (for elevated temperature tests), and
thermocouples were made through the vessel wall via high-pressure bulkhead connectors. Setups
i T of the pre,,sure vessel showing the extensometer system and furnace arrangement are shown in
4, figur_ V-19.
"r' For elevated temperature :esting, a two-zone resistance lurnace with separate control
t
systems for each zone was used. The furnace surrounds the specimen and fits within the frame
_- of the pressure vessel (figure V-19c). Thermocouples attached to the specimen gage section were
,. used to monitor and control temperature during test.
,
-, Hydrogen and water vapor environment was obtained utilizing triple-distilled water in a
pure hydrogen-containing retort system so the water was vaporized by furnace heat. The retort
system, containing the test specimen and water, fits within the furnace and consists of a piston
' ; /'tube type arrangement (figure V-20). The piston, attached to the lower pull rod, incorporates an
O-ring which provides a seal against the inner surface of a tube (cylinder). which is attached to
_ -, the upper pull rod. During test the tube remains basically stationary relative to the piston. The
; _ base of the piston incorporates O-ring holes for passage of the extensometer tubes, and check
_i, valves which allow hydrogen to enter the retort and prevent water from escaping. Pressure inside
,¢
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I the retort and vessel was equalized; therefore, the retort contained the hydrogen and w,tter vaporenvnronment and did not wilhstand _my pressure loadnng. Thermocouples also exit the retort via
connectors installed in the base of the piston. ]'hey momtor and control spectmen and water
i vapor temperature. By controlhng the low'er zone of the furnace, water v_'as vaporized at atemperature which assured 500,000-ppm v, ater wtpor 151)(_ by wenghtL
I
i Figure _'- 15. Servoh vdrauhr ('1o _e,l-l.oop 1.o w-('v('h' t"zllirt,'ll(' Te _tin.t, .t/,z( him'
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Strain. as sensed by the extensometer system, was recorded on the "'X" axis of an "'X-Y"
recorder, and load (sensed by the internal load cell) was recorded on the "'Y" axis, thus
, providing hysteresis loops, as desired, during the cyclic life of all tests. A typical series of LCF
', hysteresis loops is shown in figure V-21.
The test and gas handling procedures used for the LCF tests were similar to those used for
r. the tensile tests performed under this contract (Section IV-C).
I- D 92¢_42
Figure V-21. A Typical Series of Hy.steresis Loop._ Generated During an A('tual
Low-Cycle Fatigue Te._t
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" SECTION Vl#
_ ' CREEP-RUPTURE
; A. INTRODUCTION
_" Creep-rupture propelties of lncoloy 903 in the parent (STA) and welded (AW) material
'_.-- conditionswere determinedin 34.5MN/m _ (5000psig)helium,hydrogen,and hydrogenand
'_ ,}i , water vapor at 922°K (1200°F) and 1033°K (1400°F). Eight tests (4 STA and 4 AW material} were
notch stress-rupture (K T : 3.6) at 1033°K (1400°F). Testing established creep rate. rupture life,; /i
percent elongation, and percent reduction of area. Results of tests in hydrogen and hydrogen and
' " water vapor were compared to those in helium to determine property degradation.
!, • t
B. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
t |
Degradation was determined at given stress levels from the percentage reduction in hfe forL} .,
_, hydrogen and hydrogen and water vapor environments, compared to the helium environment.
.. Using this method, some extrapolation of the stress vs time curves was necessary to obtain
equivalent stress levels. In previous work _. degradation was based upon stress for a given life.
lncoloy 903 exhibited such a range of lives in the different environments that a comparision of
t this nature would require extensive extrapolation. With the limiteo amount of data, extrapola-
; tions of this type would be unrealistic. Because of the limited data, the degradation values should
be considered as indicators of a trend, not absolute.
, g
-. At the lowest temperature tested. 922°K (1200°F) life in helium was greater than in
hydrogen. At 1033°K (1400°F), life was degraded by the hydrogen environments. The most
pronounced degradation occurred in the hydrogen and water vapor environment. Degradations in
excess of 90r/f occurred when water was introduced, in the case of notch-rupture life,
_, .. -..
degradation in excess of 80"_ occurred between the life in a pure hydrogen environment and a
J _ ., hydrogen and water vapor environment. Degradations for specific conditions are listed in table
, VI-I.
, Results of STA material tests at 922°K (1200°F) were inconclusive: failure location and/or
lack of failure precluded degradation determination. However. comparative tests at two stress
_: ._ levels indicate creep-rupture lives greater in the hydrogen environment than in helium, indicating
_" I some beneficial effectof the hydrogen environment at those conditions. Metallurgical evaluation
-" of the failed specimens revealed intergranular fractures with helium specimens indicating brittle
} characteristics to a much greater degree than the hydrogen speci, ,ens (figure VI-I ). Additional
: "" work is required to define the environmental degradation me _'anism and to explann this
.. occurrence: unfortunately that work was beyond the scope of this program•
-+ At 1033°K (1400°F}. STA material was extremely degraded in both smooth- and notch-
rupture lives due to hydrogen, and/or hydrogen and water vapor environments (figures VI-2 and
_' " " VI-3). Average degradation in excess of 90% was indicated due to the hydrogen and water wtpor
.. environment. Individual specimen plots of creep vs time for the creep-rupture tests at 1033°K
', (1400°F) are shown in figure VI-4.
•" _"Propcrtie,. of Material.. nnHigh Pre*.,,ure Hydrogen at Cryogen0c. Rt_,m and Elevated Temperature,.." PWA l.R-57¢91.
Final Report. Contract NAS8-26191.31 July 1973.
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a) Typical Specimen Tested in Helium , b) Typical Specimen Tested in Hydrogen
at 922°K (1200OF) at 922°K (1200OF)
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-" Figure VI-2. Stre._s-Rupture of lncoloy 903 Parent (STA) Material at 103._*K)
i (1400*F) and 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psi¢) Pressure
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Figure I/i-3. Notch Stress-Rupture of lncoloy 903 Parent (STA) Material at IO00' K (140_ F) and
{ 34.5 MN/m _ 15000psill)Pressure
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Figure VI-4. Creep Stress-Rupture of incoloy 903 Pares (STA) Material at
, _ -- 103.PK (140¢PF) and 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pre._.vure
: "" Welded material tests at 922°K (12000F) were also ince,lclusive. Results indicate the same
apparent beneficial effect of the hydrogen environment as seen in the STA material tests. At
1033°K (1400+F), AW material was severely to extremely degraded in both average smooth- and
.. notched-rupture lives due to hydrogen, and/or hydrogen and water vapor environments (figures
, + VI-5 and VI-6). All test results are listed in table VI-2.
J _ ::
.1; C. TEST PROCEDURE
i,
.. Creep- and notch-rupture tests were conducted per ASTM EI39-70. "'Conducting Creep.
; Creep-Rupture. and Stress-Rupture Tests of Metallic Material_.'" where applicable, using round.
-* smooth, and notched (K T.= 3.6) specimens. The test specimens are described in Section I11and
i detailed in figures lll-g and !!1-9.!
.. All tests were conducted on a modified 53.4-kN (12.000-1b) capacity Arcweld Model JE
creep-rupture machine. The test machine was explosion-proofed and located in a test cell open
-- to the atmosphere (figure VI-7). Controls and data recording :quipment were located in an
•adjacent blockhouse. A high-pressure test vessel (figures VI-7 and Vl-8). similar in design and
"" operation to the vessels used for the tensile and LCF tests, was suspended in the test machine
•,rod counter-balanced to maintain the load lever arm in a level position.
- • The design of the test specimen it.eluded integral collars for positive location and gripping
,_ of creep-measuring extensometer heads. The ends of the specimen were fiat pin joints rather than
, "" conventionally threaded joints, and acted as part of a two-pin joint. Load rods and adapters also
incorporated pin joints, which, in effect, formed universal joints at the ends of the specimen to
eliminate alignment errors and resulting bending stresses upon the specimen.
+u
The extensometer system was a dual LVDT averaging lype and was located inside the high-
"" pressure vessel. The extensometer output was recorded in the adjacent blockhouse as elongmion
vs time records for all creep-rupture tests. The extensometer system is shown in ligures Yl-_:
and VI-9. A typical chart record is shown in figure Yl-10. This record is for specimen CPS-4.
.+ tested in 34.5 MN/m: (5000 psig) helium at 103YK (14¢,0"F).
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"" Figure Vi-5, Stress-Rupture of lncoh_y 903 Welded lAW) Ma;erial at 1033_K (140(PI"j and 34.5
MN/m z (5000 psig) Pressure
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"" Figure VI.6, Notch Stre_.Rupture of lncoloy 903 Welded/A W_ Material aIlO33"K /1401_ F_ and
34.J MN/n_ 15000 Psill) Pressure
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., Elevated temperatures were obtained using a two-zone resistance-type furnace w'ith
individual zone temperature control and monitoring. The independent zone control provided
i' .. even temperature over the specimen gage length. Temperature was monitored and controlled by
_r three thermocouples looped around the specimen gage section. The furnace _ystem was
|,. =. contained within the pressure vessel (figure vI-gd). In figure Vl-gd, the thermocouples and
'_ furnace leads can be seen extending into the base of the furnace.
, [_ ,. Hydrogen and water vapor tests were accomplished in a retort system containing the te_t
specimen and distilled water. The retort consists of a piston/tube-type arrangement and is
,, 4 _. identical in design and opelation as the one used for the LCF tests (Section V-C).
, "" The test and gas handling procedures used for the low-cycle fatigue and tensile tests were
also used for the creep-rupture tests.
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